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Spring is approaching - time to clean up.
As the warm weather approaches, it’s time for outdoor
maintenance and cleaning.
We will be looking for the following during our inspections:
• Lots must be clean and clear of all debris things like tires, trash
cans, boxes, gas cans, wood, etc. The only things on your porch
should be lawn type furniture. Toys should be neatly put away

Spring is proof
that there is beauty
in new beginnings.

when not in use.
• Lawns will need to be kept mowed.
• Weeds will need to be removed.
• Homes must be cleaned/power washed if they are dirty.
• Porches and decks must be nicely painted/stained/maintained.
• Sheds should be in good repair, no chipping paint, rust, or
tarped roofs.
• Skirting should be clean and in place.
We appreciate your hard work and efforts

Checks
must be written to Terryhill
not A. Hunter. Rental payments
payments can be made online
at: www.ahunter.com

to maintain a beautiful community.

Lawn Care Contractor Needed
We are looking for a lawn care contractor for the 2020 lawn
care season. If you are interested or know someone who is,
please have them email lisa@ahunter.com.

Meet Our Staff

Significant Rent Increase Possible
Due to the culprit who keeps flushing wipes
and flushable wipes
For months we have been writing to you to please stop
flushing wipes and so called “Flushable Wipes”, advising all of
you that nothing but toilet paper and human waste should be
put into the septic system. $500,000 was invested into the
Sewer Plant last year. Last month we paid $2,000 for a
repair bill when these wipes entered the sewer system and
clogged the new pump.

John Santana
Clerical Runner Assistant
and Inspector

If this clogging the sewer lines continues, it will be reflected
on your rent. When the rent is increased next time, we will
add up all the plumbing repair bills caused by residents
flushing what they should not be flushing. We will divide

John Santana joined our team

that bill by the number of residents. That will then reflect

in 2015. John takes care of daily

what the rent increase will be. So, to give you an idea of

bank and post office runs.

what that means - let’s say we spend only $4,000 on repairs

He also delivers product for

due to things being flushed in the system (and $4,000 is a

A. Hunter and inspects several

low estimate), that results in a rent increase of $74.00 per

communities we manage.

month per resident. The exception will be if we can locate

John is well liked by our

the person doing the damage, which may be possible if one

residents and takes pride in

of these items gets lodged in the sewer line coming from

making sure our communities

their home. Then we will hold that particular resident

are looking their very best.

responsible for the total plumbing bill.
We want to keep Terryhill a nice community. We want to put
money into the streets, the lots, the common areas. We can

Your Newsletter

only do that if we aren’t paying for repairs that can be

If you would like something advertised

avoided by residents simply not flushing things down their

in your newsletter email:

commodes that should go in their garbage cans.

ahunternewsletter@yahoo.com

Just because the packaging says “Flushable”, trust me,

Print and cut off dates are as follows:

they cannot be flushed into the sewer system. The company

Summer Newsletter: Deadline: May 1st

and advertising are correct, they will flush, but they refuse

Print date: May 15th

to tell you that they will clog sewer systems.
(continued on next page)

(continued from previous page)

So, please, please, please, think before you
flush. Consider yourself and your neighbors and

Spring Maintenance Tips for
Your Mobile Home

the fact that everyone wants a lower rental rate.

1. Unplug or turn the switch off to your heat

We can only provide that if everyone cooperates

tape. This applies only to those who have heat

and does their part.

tape without a thermostat.

I trust that this will put an end to this continual

2. Make a visual check of your skirting. If you

problem at Terryhill.

have frost heave problems, there is a possibility

Should you not understand or if you have any

that a panel could have split or broken.

questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

3. Take a strong flashlight and go under the home
and make a visual inspection of the underbelly.

Please do not use the toilet
as a trash can.
Flushing inappropriate items can cause
plumbing problems and harm the environment.

Things NOT to flush:
Medications, vitamins
Hypodermic needles
Cloth, rags, towels
Feminine products
Plastic bags and bottles
Chemicals, solvents
Cigar tips, cigarette butts
Baby Wipes, flushable wipes

Grease
Fats, cooking oil
Condoms
Diapers
Dental Floss
Paper towels
Butane lighters

Check for any suspicious bulges or water leaks.
Repair any torn material, using belly repair tape.
4. It is essential you keep your skirting and
underbelly in good condition. It is your first line
of defense against keeping animals from getting
under the home and creating havoc and possibly
causing costly damages.
5. Being very careful, use a ladder and make a
visual check of your roof for damage. If you’re
at all scared of heights or not experienced in
using ladders, get a friend to do this. At the
same time check the sealant around the vents
to be sure there is no cracking or missing sealant.

Did you know that the water your flush goes

Vents are often the cause of roof leaks so pay

through the pipes and sewers, to our waste-

special attention to them.

water treatment plants, and then into our rivers

6. Spring is an excellent time to scrub your siding.

and lakes? Protect our environment: dispose of

Power washing in the hands of the inexperienced

diapers, paper towels, and other non-flushable

can cause damage. Use a long-handled scrub

items in the waste bins, not in the toilets.

brush and the cleaner of your choice. Ordinary
powdered non bleach clothes washing detergent
can be used. Start at the bottom and work your
way up, hosing off as you go.
7. If you have or have had rodent problems,
spreading moth balls on the ground is a cheap
(continued on following page)

(continued from previous page)

deterrent. Never use poison bait to control rodents.

12. Do you have a few holes in your skirting? Here

They will crawl in your duct or belly and die and of

is one trick. This will not work if you have many

course smell. Use live traps or, spring traps can be

holes, only a few. Take a piece of duct tape, cover

used up top if you check them regularly.

the hole from the backside. Make sure it seals

8. If you have not had your furnace and AC checked

well. Now from the outside take some white

by a professional in the last few years, spring is

caulking and spread it over the hole that the duct

the time to do it. Having both checked at the same

tape is now covering. Don’t skimp, then take a

time will save you a few dollars. Have it done early

straight edge or something like cardboard and

in the season before the heat arrives.

smooth it flat. Of course, if you have a different

9. A special note about Air Conditioners. You must

colored skirting, find a colored caulk that matches.

have the person who checks your furnace and AC

13. Make a visual check of your dryer vent hose.

check the drain pan. If it’s plugged or has holes in

If it has holes, replace it. Never allow dryer vent

it due to rust, your just liable to have a flood. Be

air to exit under your home, it must exit to the

warned and have it checked.

outside. If you allow it to vent under the home it

10. Check your windows for proper sealing. With

will cause mold and / or frame rusting problem.

the onset of spring and summer rains, you might

Inexpensive kits are available at your local

just head off a damaging leak.

hardware store.

11. Weed and grass growth around the perimeter

14. Never use plastic dryer vent hose. It is illegal

of the home. Never use a weed whacker to trim

in most states and a potential fire hazard. Use only

around your skirting. Here are a few suggestions

metal straight pipes with no ribs, if possible. If you

to aid in weed/grass control. You can use Roundup

cannot configure it with the straight hose, use the

grass killer successfully to edge around the

flexible ribbed type. If you do use the ribbed you

perimeter. The trick is to not use too much or allow

must make a point to clean it out once a year. It has

the killer to spread out too far, making it too

a tendency to plug up, so be very careful.

obvious. Take your time and apply it only a couple

15. It is never a good idea to use the underside of

of inches out from the skirting. Another tip: If you

your home as a storage place. Spring is a good

go to your local home store and find a deal on

time to clean it out. An accumulation of items only

some cheap roof shingles, you can lay them under

makes it that much harder for you or a repairman

your skirting so that only about 3 or 4 inches

to find leaks or other problems under the home.

protrude out. Just enough to allow you to mow
over them. This will prevent the grass from growing
too close to the skirting.

Reminders:

Homes for Sale

• Warm weather means children will be outside

10134 Gum Lane, Breinigsville, PA 18031

playing. Please watch for children.

$95,900. This beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom

• Firepits are not permissible.

double wide is ready for you to call home. Brand new

• Please call or email us with any telephone or

2018 home, never lived in. 1,387sq/ft of functional

email changes, so we can contact you if there is

living space with open floor plan. The spacious kitchen

an emergency.

boasts a center island with bar seating, gas cooking,

• You can pay your account online. Call us to

and more. Master bedroom offers a spacious walk

set up a user name and password so you can

in closet as well as a private bathroom with walk in

access your account and pay online.

shower, soaking tub and linen closet. Both 2nd and

• We care about you and the community. If you

3rd bedroom are generously sized. Central A/C!

have any questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact me directly at lisa@hunter.com
or contact the office at (717) 274-2104.

1 month Free Rent

Home is Energy Star Certified with R30 ceilings.
Affordable lot rent includes snow removal, trash and
recycling service. 2 car private parking spaces. Come
and enjoy this great home! For more information visit

We are offering 1 month of free rent if you refer

www.ahunter.com

someone to us to buy a home and a sales

10170 Jasmine Lane, Breinigsville, PA 18031

agreement is signed with the person you referred.

$90,900. Brand New double wide by Champion

Own Your
Dream Home

homes. Positioned beautifully atop Terry Hill MHP,

Spring is a great
time to move into your new
manufactured home. Today’s manufactured
homes are beautiful; offering open floor plans,
and top of the line flooring, roofing and building
materials. You can choose your own floor plan,
flooring, walls, etc. In addition to being affordable
and beautifully designed with top of the line
materials, A. Hunter Homes can also assist you

this home offers panoramic views overlooking open
land and farms. This well thought out, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, manufactured home is a brand new
2018 home, never lived in. 1,213 sq/ft of functional
living space. This home boasts an open floor plan and
a seamlessly connected living room, dining room and
kitchen. The large kitchen boasts a double basin sink,
dishwasher, gas cooking, and more. Master bedroom
includes a private bathroom with walk in shower
and linen closet. Nice sized 2nd and 3rd bedroom.

Central A/C!
Certified with R30
A. Hunter would like to wish
youHome
andis Energy
your Star
family
Affordable lot rent includes snow removal,
homes are noa
longer
They areChristmas
competitive ceilings.
veryhigh.Merry
and
a
Happy New Year!
trash and recycling service. 2 car private parking
in obtaining financing. Rates for manufactured
with stick-built housing.

Let A. Hunter Homes get you into your new home!

spaces. Enjoy this beautiful home. For details visit

Visit our Facebook Page - A. Hunter Homes or call

www.ahunter.com

us at 717-274-2104. We can send you video tours
of some of our homes. We look forward to working
with you on your Dream Home. Call us today.

KIds Page

Spring Word Search
APRIL

JUNE

BASEBALL

MARCH

BLOOM

MAY

BUNNY

NEST

BUTTERFLY

PASSOVER

CHICK

PUDDLE

EASTER

RAINBOW

EGGS

RAINCOAT

FLOWERS

SEEDS

GREEN

SHOWERS

GROW

SPRING

HATCH

UMBRELLA

1 You’re really growing, bud.

2. An umbrella

3. Hip Hop

PO Box 224
Annville, Pa 17003
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Things to Do

MayFair Festival of the Arts Cedar Crest College,

•

Tacos & Trivia Recurring weekly on Thursday

Allentown. www.cedarcrest.edu/mayfair

•

Separatist Beer Project, 101 Northampton St,

Levit Pavillion Opening Weekend May 22-25
Levitt Pavillion at SteelStacks, Bethlehem.
www.levittsteelstacks.org for details

Easton. Tacos: 6:00 PM, trivia at 7:30pm
Wildwater Kingdom Opening Day
Dorney Park May 23rd. www.dorneypark.com
Tots on the Town Preschool Club at ImagiNation
Tues & Wed, 11am & 1:30pm. $12.95 per child.

X Blvd. Allentown. (610) 841-5919
3313 Hamilton
Just show up and enjoy some educational
activities such as crafts, story time and games.
SouthSide Arts & Music Festival May 1st - 2nd
Various locations, SouthSide Bethlehem.
www.steelstacks.org for more information.

Free Fishing Days 2020 (Pennsylvania only)
May 24th (Sunday before Memorial Day) and
July 4th. www.takemefishing.org/pennsylvania

